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The NSW Government is improving 
accessibility at Stanmore Station
Planning is underway to improve accessibility at Stanmore Station. 
Two new lifts will make it easier for people with disabilities or limited 
mobility, parents and carers with prams and customers with luggage to 
enter, exit and move around the station. 

Transport for NSW invites your feedback 
on the proposed Stanmore Station Upgrade 
and the Review of Environmental Factors 
(REF) from 1 February to 15 February 2022.

Key features of the proposed upgrade include:

• two lifts – providing access to all 
platforms 

• family and easily accessible toilets on 
Platforms 1/2 

• accessible ramp from the station to 
Trafalgar Street 

• regrading works to the station 
underpass

• regraded station entrance and 
concourse on Douglas Street 

• kiss and ride bay on Douglas Street 

• new accessible parking space on 
Douglas Street. 
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Stanmore Station Upgrade

Proposal benefits

The proposed Stanmore Station Upgrade 
would provide the following main benefits:

• a station with improved accessibility to 
people with a disability, limited mobility, 
parents/carers with prams and customers 
with luggage 

• modernisation of the existing station 
buildings and interchange facilities to 
meet the needs of a growing population 

• improved interchange and access 
facilities for all customers using 
Stanmore Station. 

Impacts

The following key permanent impacts have 
been identified should the proposal proceed: 

• changes to the pedestrian underpass and 
station platform buildings 

• minor changes to the overall built form of 
the station 

• minor impacts to the existing station 
building from the introduction of new 
elements, such as the new lifts 

• removal of one large Lilly Pilly tree and 
five small Orange Jessamine shrubs to 
accommodate the lift shaft on Platform 3. 
Offset planting will be provided 

Stanmore Station as it is now

• removal of two small red flowering 
gum street trees to accommodate the 
new accessible parking space and kiss 
and ride bay on Douglas Street. Offset 
planting will again be provided 

• replacement of two timed two-hour car 
parking spaces on Douglas Street to 
provide the new accessible parking space 
and kiss and ride bay. 

Why are accessibility upgrades needed 
at Stanmore Station?

Stanmore Station does not currently meet 
key requirements of the Commonwealth 
Disability Discrimination Act 1992 and the 
Disability Standards for Accessible Public 
Transport 2002. 

Upgrading the station will make Stanmore 
Station accessible to customers with 
disabilities or limited mobility, parents/carers 
with prams and customers with luggage.

Transport Access Program
This project is being delivered as part 
of the Transport Access Program, 
a NSW Government initiative to 
provide a better experience for public 
transport customers by delivering 
accessible, modern, secure and 
integrated transport infrastructure.
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How to provide feedback

View the proposed upgrade and fill out the 
online feedback form at transport.nsw.gov.
au/stanmore or by scanning 
the QR code. You can also 
provide feedback by emailing 
projects@transport.nsw.gov.au 
or calling 1800 684 490.

Under normal circumstances Transport for 
NSW would hold community information 
sessions at the station. We regret that we 
do not intend to do this due to the COVID-19 
social distancing measures. We will however 
be available to respond through the project 
email address and phone number. 

Have your say on the concept design 
and provide feedback on the Review of 
Environmental Factors until Tuesday 15 
February 2022. Your feedback will help 
inform the proposed design of the Stanmore 
Station Upgrade and conditions to minimise 
impacts should the proposal proceed.

Contact us
If you don’t have access to a computer 
and would like a copy of the Review of 
Environmental Factors report to be posted 
to you, if you would like more information 
about the Stanmore Station Upgrade, or 
would like to get future email updates, 
please contact us on 1800 684 490 or 
email projects@transport.nsw.gov.au

We will keep the community informed with 
regular project notifications and online 
updates published on the project website 
transport.nsw.gov.au/stanmore 

For all urgent enquiries or complaints about 
works, please call our 24-hour Construction 
Response Line on 1800 775 465.

1800 684 490

projects@transport.nsw.gov.au

transport.nsw.gov.au/stanmore 
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Greek

Transport for NSW | 1300 684 490
Italian

Transport for NSW | 1300 684 490
Korean 

Transport for NSW | 1300 684 490 
Vietnamese

Transport for NSW | 1300 684 490

If you need an interpreter, please call the 
Translating and Interpreting Service (TIS National) 
on 131 450 and ask them to telephone  
Transport for NSW on 1300 684 490

Arabic

Transport for NSW | 1300 684 490
Cantonese

Transport for NSW | 1300 684 490
Mandarin

Transport for NSW | 1300 684 490

Transport for NSW develops initial concept design options for the project, including 
identification and consideration of environmental constraints, risks and opportunities.

Transport for NSW conducts early engagement with identified stakeholders to  
obtain preliminary public feedback on concept design.

Transport for NSW assesses and responds to feedback and prepares a submission report/
determination report with proposed conditions to minimise environmental impacts.

Transport for NSW determines the Proposal. 
Conditions of Approval made available on Transport for NSW website.

Construction commences subject to compliance with conditions.

Planning approval and consultation process

February 2022

Privacy Transport for NSW (“Transport”) is subject to the Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998 (“PPIP Act”), 
which requires that we comply with the Information Privacy Principles set out in the PPIP Act. All information in correspondence 
is collected for the sole purpose of assisting in the delivery this project. The information received, including names and addresses 
of respondents, may be published in subsequent documents unless a clear indication is given in the correspondence that 
all or part of that information is not to be published. Otherwise Transport will only disclose your personal information, without 
your consent, if authorised by the law. Your personal information will be held by Transport at 27 Argyle Street, Parramatta. 
You have the right to access and correct the information if you believe that it is incorrect.

Transport for NSW prepares a Review of Environmental Factors 
for public display and invites submissions.

We are 
here

http://transport.nsw.gov.au/stanmore

